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Catering
Whatever your event, we have the perfect catering options to choose from. Your place or ours! Leave the catering to us and we'll leave the celebrating to you. Certified Angus Beef, fresh seafood delivered daily, exquisite cheeses, and pastas are just a few of the items offered. A great wine and beer selection is another great part of the market, and we're here to help you with just the right choice.


                    Catering                                      





Reservations
Book your table online
Visit us at The String Bean, one of the top Belmont restaurants, and discover our brand of southern cuisine and original recipes, all served in a warm, comfortable environment. Ensure you never miss out. Make an online reservation. We look forward to seeing you soon at The String Bean soon.
Join us on the patio open 12 months a year for outdoor dining and enjoying great food, friends, and family in a relaxed and fun environment complete with heated tables for cooler days and nights.


                    Book a table                                      






Private Parties
Need the perfect space for your special event? Your search is over. The String Bean has the perfect space for birthday bashes, holiday parties, corporate events, wedding festivities, and more!


                    Book a party                                      







Our Story
The seeds of The String Bean Belmont date back to growing up on a small farm in north Georgia where my family had a large garden and canned its own vegetables. 
Regulars love our creative appetizers we call “bites”, burgers and salads, as well as the pizzas we call “pies”. Entrees are just as varied and include daily specials. Top it off with a great wine that will not break the bank or one of our many tasty craft beers.


                    Read more                                           about us
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Fried chicken plate served with shrimp and grits on a patio table,...
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Reviews
Review by Yelp

                  D.J. D.:
                  


Best flavored burger around hands down. Drink selection is tough to match. Service was amazing and very relatable. We went with our baby and felt very comfortable. 100% recommend for someone looking for a new spot! Also, we got the oysters and they were great. James river at the time but fresh as can be- didn't need the cocktail sauce.



Review by Yelp

                  Trish L.:
                  


Food was excellent; especially the homemade guacamole and I don't even LIKE guacamole, but found this to be delicious and I ate a lot of it! The ambience was small and personal and our waiter was very attentive even though this was a busy date to eat out in the Charlotte area (St. Patrick's Day was being observed)! I would definitely return if back visiting in the area again!!!



Review by Yelp

                  Jackie W.:
                  


Stopped here on our when traveling and wow. So yummy. The market is super cute as well. Prosecco on tap is never a bad thing. Server was very sweet and so were the ones assisting people around us. We sat on the patio and a nice young man started a fire for everyone.



Review by Yelp

                  Michelle H.:
                  


We stopped by for a late lunch and we're very happy with our spur of the moment choice. The menu is eclectic and has something for everyone. The figgylicious flatbread was fantastic and the boom boom shrimp sauce was wonderful. Everything coming out of the kitchen looks great and made us wish we were staying in town longer. Our server was great.
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Location

106 North Main Street
Belmont, NC
28012
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Hours

Market: Tuesday through Thursday 9am-9pm
Friday 9am-10pm
Saturday 9am-9pm

Restaurant: Tuesday through Thursday 11am-9pm
Friday 11am-10pm
Saturday 10am-9pm (brunch 10am-3pm)


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(704)-825-3636
nate@stringbeanmarket.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.
